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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 10-10-2018
Lot No

Lot No

1
2
3
4
5
6

- large blue glazed garden planter
- 3 potted hostas
- glazed terracotta garden planter
- red tree peony
- mahogany 2-door wardrobe with internal drawers
- mahogany bevelled edge cheval mirror, needs some

7

attention
- 4 concrete garden mermaids and 3 other garden

8
9
10
11
11.1
12
12.1
13
14
15
16
17

ornaments
- potted thalictrum
- red tree peony
- red tree peony
- oak octagonal plinth with veneer top
- 3 potted hostas
- large outdoor table with 6 matching chairs
- potted red tree peony
- metal ornamental music stand
- 3 potted hostas
- potted thalictrum
- 4 animal hides
- glass-topped outdoor table made from treadle

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

sewing machine base
- potted red tree peony
- potted red tree peony
- pair of upholstered bergere armchairs
- leather topped foot stool
- potted red tree peony
- potted red tree peony
- 3 pieces of frilled cranberry glass
- ornamental metal music stand and a metal

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

rose themed stand
- oak single-drawer 2-door roll-top desk
- 3 printer's type trays
- mahogany 2-drawer glazed display cabinet
- faux wood coat stand
- 3 potted hostas
- golf clubs and bag
- 3 pieces of pressed tin ceiling panel

33
34
35
36

Each approx. L-1830 W-600
- Ab-King Pro exercise machine
- weighted sled for power and speed training
- weighted sled for power and speed training
- painted rimu kitchen unit with glazed top cabinet,
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37
38

2 drawers and 2 lower doors
-framed oil on board - lake scene
-boxed as-new treadmill with shock absorption, to

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

be assembled
-Mitsubishi fridge freezer
-Elba electric oven
-golf clubs and bag
-Simpson 4kg tumble dryer
-Dynamic VR17 skispoles and carry bag
-3 bike helmets
-3 bike helmets
-fabric covered shop display mannequin torso on

47
47.1
48
49

metal stand
-2 boxes of gym weights and a weightlifting bar
-pine and MDF workshop bench
-part Minoura bicycle training roller
-box of exercise and sport equipment including

50
51

soccer goals, push-up grips, bag, etc.
-Schwinn elliptical trainer
-squat rack with adjustable j-hooks and safety bars

52
53

and a chin-up cross brace, with weights and
accessories
-3 Powerbag punching bags
-Force USA weightlifting bench with leg curl and

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

preacher curl with box of weights and accessories
-Connelly water ski
-strap-mount car bicycle rack
-strap-mount car bicycle rack
-golf clubs in bag
-framed print - mountain scene
-framed oil on board - flowers in vase
-boxed print on canvas
-framed Graham Sydney print
-framed group of 4 hand-coloured etchings -

63
64
65
66
67
68
69

landscape scenes, signature illegible. Each is H-50
W-50
-framed Japanese print on fabric
-faux-wood-framed wall mirror
-2 prints on board - still life
-Bauer road bike
-Giant mountain bike
-Malvern Mamba mountain bike with front
suspension
-Dolan Alpina fixed gear track bike
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70
71
72
73
74

- Milazo Adventurer bike
- chrome gooseneck standard lamp
- vinyl upholstered 3-seater settee
- 2 ornately carved hardwood side tables
- Speights brewery crock,Stone's gigner wine bottle,

75

musical decanters, McCallum whisky jug, etc.
- collection of plated ware including bowls, mugs,

76

vases, etc.
- Denby hunting ware - 2 jugs, teapot no lid, and

77

mug with crack
- oriental themed plate, 2 Wedgwood and 2 Booths

78

cabinet plates
- Royal Doulton 'Cirrus' pattern serving ware -

79

3 covered vegetable dishes and 2 ashetts
- large Royal Doulton Matsumi platter and a blue

80
81

& white serving bowl. Platter is L-440 W-360
- large Willow platter and 2 other cabinet plates
- plastic Salter wall mount scales, benchtop slicer,

82

electric coffee grinder, novelty retro speaker phone
- glass dome cover dish, serving platters and glass

83
84

plates
- 3 printer's type trays
- canvas market umbrella in bag

85
86

- brass and glass kerosene lamp base a/f
- framed botanical print - camellia japonica

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

H-345 W-235
- framed watercolour - roses
H-285 W-200
- wood-framed oil on board - Wairou River, some
damage
- unusual round wood-framed mirror
- shelf of allsorts: cocktail shaker, Wade car mug,
glass vase, glasses, decanter, etc.
- Smiths oak mantel clock and a plastic Sankyo digi
glow bedside clock
- assorted German Thomas dinnerware items
- asian dragon coffee set
- shelf of china items - Carlton ware dishes, pin
dishes, German cover pot, cups, saucers, etc.
- miniature items - copper pots, jugs, wheelbarrow,
small metal figurines and china items
- wood-framed dressing table mirror
- ceramic Buddha, some damage to hand
- cast-iron glue pot and another cast-iron pot
- woven cane armchair
- 3 potted hostas
- potted thalictrum
- 2-drawer 2-door pine and MDF Welsh dresser
- Royal Doulton plate, Wedgwood plate, Grafton trio,
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104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115

Wegwood coronation items, etc.
-7 framed prints and watercolours
-scalloped-edge wall mirror
-2 framed oils on board and a framed print
-framed print - early San Francisco, some damage
-large blue glazed garden planter
-large blue glazed garden planter
-potted thalictrum
-3 potted hostas
-potted thalictrum
-oak day bed with upholstered mattress
-4 framed prints - nautical and landscape
-framed oil on board - flowers - and a framed oil -

116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

church
-Cafe Molinari wall clock
-3 wooden dining chairs
-painted pierced frame wall mirror
-2 framed prints and a framed mixed media
-framed etching - church in Exeter
-3 framed rose prints
-small safe, paperwork and codes in office
-pair of oak Morris chairs - upholstery in good

124

condition, some borer, finish needs attention. H1020 W-740 D-820
-reproduction refectory rope-edged dining table

125

with leaf and 6 matching upholstered chairs,
including 2 carvers. H-740 L-2040 with leaf W-960
-assorted modern dinnerware and asian serving

126
127

dishes
-assorted unmounted prints and photographs
-Royal WInton AOF dish, modern dinnerware and

128

serving items, and placemats
-2 ashetts - Meakin and Wedgwood, fault to one

129

Larger is L-475 W-330
-Royal Doulton Gaffer and Shylock plates, Doulton

130

dishes, Susie Cooper plate, etc.
-mahogany and veneer pedestal dining table with

131
132

leaf and 6 matching upholstered chairs
-faux suede electric reclining armchair
-assorted red and white oven and serving ware -

133
134

covered casseroles, ashetts, etc.
-pine 2-door cupboard
-glassware and crystal - 2 decanters, candlestick,

135

vases, glasses, etc.
-mahogany 2-door cupboard with internal drawers
and

136

shelf
-4-tier corner whatnot

137

H-1500 W-310
-metal garden sieve and a metal pail
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138
139
140

- 5 small wooden chairs and a stool
- 3 boxes of books
- box of allsorts: aluminium lightshades, retro

170
171
172
173

-2 boxes of coins
-Olympus IS-1000 35mm film camera
-lockable carry case
-2 books - The Complete Flying Course by Harben and

141

plastic cups, etc.
- box of allsorts: linen, Carlton ware dish, books,
glass vase, etc.
- box of allsorts: plastic wall clock, table lamp

174

Medieval Sicily by Waern
-box of assorted glassware - wine and brandy

142

glasses, beer glasses, etc.
-vintage aluminium hanging light fitting and

143

bases, plastic storage containers
- Meakin ashett, crystal vase, Denby vinegar bottle,

175

144

plates, etc.
- allsorts: Royal wedding souvenir plate, Carlton

176
177

various books
-various vintage books for boys
-rimu round pedestal dining table with leaf and 4

178

145

ware plate, Beswick double handled vase, brass
miniatures, etc.
- framed E.A. Philips group photo - Pukerau School

matching uphosltered chairs
-6 crystal spirit glasses, wooden stand with

146
147
148
149
150

Jubilee 1880-1889 class - damage to print. H-110 W445
179
- framed Egyptian theme painting on papyrus
- framed oil on board - swan, some damage
180
- framed religious print
- picture wall mirror
181
- metal framed bevelled-edge mirror with stand or

151
152
153

wall-mount H-380 W-305
- framed Stewart's Coffee print
- framed print - cow
- framed, signed Janet Marshall saddleback print and

154
155
156

one other framed print
- framed Rembrandt to Renoir art show print
- 2 oak-framed prints - lake and river scene
- 2 vintage suitcases with assorted Teddy Bears

157

table lamp, instrument
- 2 oak picture frames, small artist's easel, plated

158

tray, and a blue lightshade
- 3 boxes allsorts: sun umbrella, dinnerware, golf

Bailey's glasses, Heineken Rugby WOrld CUp 2007
bottle, beer mug
-Colclough and Royal Albert trios, Regency sugar
and cream, and demi-tasse cups and saucers
-assorted crystal items - bowls, vinegar bottles,
comport, dessert bowls, etc.
-oak extending dining table with leaf and 6

182

matching uphosltered chairs, some chairs need
attention
-assorted plated ware: cover dishes, teapots, jugs,

183
184
185
186

and trays
-children's books and vintage Crackers comics
-Goldair drip coffee maker and a box of pens
-7 small football trophies
-bay of books and comics - Asterix, Footrot Flats,

187
188
189

Giles,Garrick Tremain, etc.
-vintage cookbooks
-matchboxes, playing cards, darts, poker set, etc.
-assorted Royal souvenir medals, New Zealand and

190
191
192

other coins, and a car badge
-brass tide clock
-brass marine theme clock
-modern brass and wood spyglass and a brass

193
194

'Captain ' wall mount key hook
-2 men's wristwatches and a Heuer stopwatch in box
-boxed asian souvenir pen and ink set, Beswick

195

Beneagles scotch whisy ornament, corncob piper,
slide rules, etc.
-Carlsberg ashtray, Steinlager and All Blacks wrist

159
160
161
162
163

bag, wall heater, anglepoise lamp, Brother word
processor, etc.
- assorted 35 film cameras
- assorted fishing lures and hooks
- 3 stamp albums and contents
- various spirit miniatures
- boxed cake forks, teaspoons, plated cake servers,

164
165

etc.
- 2 stamp albums and contents
- allsorts: 6 bottle Haagen beer, coasters, playing

166
167

cards, etc.
- bay of CDs and LP records
- 2 bays allsorts: frisbee, dominoes, Fantastic Four

196
197

watches, and a glass handgun-shaped tequila bottle
-spirit miniatures
-greenstone ring, assorted costume rings, necklaces

168

comic, and books
- costume pearls, butterfly brooch, and 2 pendant

198
199

pendants
-costume jewellery; brooches and earrings
-costume jewellery; assorted pearl earrings, pendan

169

necklaces
- costume jewellery - 5 necklaces and a bracelet

200

rings etc
-filagree brooch, maple leaf brooch, bluestone ring
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201
202

fish hook pendant
- rolled gold bracelet, silver bangle
- sterling silver cross + chain - stamped has

235
236
237

etc
-container of assted coins
-costume necklace + earring set, other earrings
-2 strand cultured pearl necklace, single strand

203

sterling silver, charm bracelet
- 3-piece cab-leg deep-button upholstered lounge

204
205
206
207
208

suite with a 3-seater settee and 2 armchairs and a
small foot-stool. Settee H-880 W-1720 D-770
- Tuscan pink and gold 5 piece tea service
- dark stained coffee table with barley twist legs
- claw foot pedestal coffee table
- retro floor mat
- Ikea bentwood armchair with matching footstool

238
239

cultuered necklace, large loose pearl
-assorted pins, tie clips
-silver + cz dress ring - stamped 925, pendant,

240

pearl brooch
-large glass top outdoor table with 2 matching

241
242
243

plastic woven cane chairs
-assorted canes, shooting stick, walking stick etc
-tapestry top piano stool, stool
-wooden tray, cane basket with glazed tiles,

209

with the option of 209
- Ikea bentwood armchair with matching footstool

210
211
212
213

with the option of 209
- framed print - Brasenose College Oxford
- wall barometer
- ornate gilt framed wall mirror
- 14 framed items: Yvonne Benson watercolour

244
245

British birds card game etc
-2 display dolls
-cased canteen of plated cutlery, cased dessert

246

set
-assorted vintage Springbok and Lions rugby

247

publications
-allsorts; plated teapot, cream + sugar, Wedgwood

214

postcards, oil on board, photos etc
- allsorts; jewellery box, wristwatches, All Blacks

215
216

collector coins etc
- turned leg formica toppped hall table
- 2 boxes of boxed canvas wall art, vintage photos

248
249

plate, Grafton bowl & jug etc
-box of assorted handworked table linen
-glass top computer table

250
251
252

-box of 78 rpm records
-assorted cufflinks
-assorted costume jewellery; brooches, earrings

225

prints etc
- vintage woven seagrass armchair
- turned wood standard lamp base
- fabric upholstered 2 seater settee and armchair
253
- pine coffee table
254
- 3 signed New Zealand sporting books on Don Clarke, 255
Arthur Lydiard, J.J. De Kock.
256
- rag rug
257
- formica topped coffee table
258
- programme for Joe Brown's Miss New Zealand
259
contest 1961
260
- 2 Star Wars books - Return of the Jedi and The

226

Empire Strikes Back
- retro vinyl and upholstered lounge suite-

227

2 seater and 2 singles
- box of Arrow detachable shirt collars, a pair of

264

228
229
230
231

gaiters and a single gaiter
- assorted books for boys, other publications
- Jim Beam covered wagon decanter - heavy
- Jim Beam San Fransico flower decanter - heavy
- bay of allsorts; bone and composite handled
cutlery, jewellery, cake server
- plated items; candlestick, egg cup sets
- vintage Japanese crane letter rack, measuring tape

267

232
233
234

collapsable basket
- costume jewellery; brooches, necklaces, earrings

217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
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261
262
263

265
266

268
269

necklaces
-spirit miniatures
-box of LP records
-2 boxes of vintage bottles
-2 boxes of allsorts; kitchen ware, utensils etc
-Lane Thompson soda crate and 1 other
-3 woven cane lidded baskets
-pair of metal framed wall mirrors
-framed E. A. Philips panoramic group photo Otapiri School Jubilee, 1900-1950. H-130 W-950
-ornately framed wall mirror
-4 framed reproduction vintage waterfall prints
-round gilt-framed wall mirror
Diameter 385
-wood-framed bevelled-edge wall mirror
H-455 W-455
-gilt framed wall mirror
-framed needlework - flowers
H-290 W-110
-framed historical print - Scenes About Dunedin
H-230 W-210
-various as new picture frames
-Pioneer stereo receiver, multi disc CD player
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270
271
272
273
274
275

- very large bean bag
- lift top wooden bread bin, wooden guest book
- ceramic based table lamp
- 2 door leadlight display cabinet with key
- modern bookcase
- large Johnny Walker bottle in stand, large Smirnof

276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291

bottle, beer mug
- 2 shelves of books, hunting magazines
- 2 door single drawer cupboard
- gin + whisky ashtrays + trays
- faux retro record player
- 4 drawer study desk
- tapestry firescreen
- white painted mdf bedside cabinet
- restorers bakelite mantle radio
- single door deco style shelf unit
- red painted jardiniere stand
- lift up storage bench seat
- 4 upholstered bar stool chairs
- unusual low back turned chair
- office chair
- ladies handbag, 2 ladies tops
- ladies clothing: trousers, skirt etc

292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307

- ladies business clothing
- brown fur cape
- brown faux fur Furricoat jacket
- Swandri woolen poncho jacket
- turned wood standard lamp base
- divan bed with lift up storage
- tapestry top piano stool
- box of books + CDs, box of clothing
- drop side hall table
- 6 drawer mdf chest
- box of model vehicles, scooter, Hot Wheels etc
- box of fishing reels + packaged fake bait
- box of LP records + music magazines
- 2 drawer lockable file cabinet - a/f
- restorers Singer sewing machine with treadle base
- Palissy + Old Foley dishes, pigs, musical lady

308
309
310

figurine etc
- box of LP records
- 2 door glazed display cabinet
- 2 boxes of allsorts; Salter scale, coffee mugs,

311
312

dinner ware etc
- 2 boxes of glassware + china soup cups
- Korg guitar tuner, LG DVD player, radio casette

313

players etc
- vintage garden seive, funnels, wooden crate
of toys etc
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314

-3 bottles of red wine, bottle of sparkling grape

315
316

juice
-Jack Daniels advertising mirror + wooden tray
-beer + alcohol collectables; Otago Draught keg

317

ashtrays, pourers, coasters etc
-oak wardrobe with bevelled mirror attached to

318
319

front
-cab leg 5 drawer mirror back dresser
-cane basket with sewing + craft supplies, shoe

320

lasts, book ends, lacquer box, cookbook etc
-4 bottles of white wine including bottle Siefrid

321
322

ice wine
-white painted 7 drawer chest
-drop front writing desk with ceramic handles

323

needs attention
-hand painted wooden tray with assortment of

324
325
326
327
328
329

animal & other figurines
-unusual 3 drawer chest with cupboard on top
-4 drawer veneer + solid wood chest
-pair of goose neck desk or bedside lamps
-pair of blue painted tablelamp bases - no shades
-single drawer melteca cabinet
-pair of mdf bedside tables with no drawers

330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351

-allsorts; ceramic candlesticks, brass trivet,
teaspoons, brass bowl etc
-pine day bed with cushion
-white painted cane bassinette & stand with
3 pieces of velvet fabric
-fancy ladies hat + faux fur scarf
-retro white painted metal telephone table
-4 pairs of fancy ladies shoes
-formica topped turned leg coffee table
-plated tray, glassware, rimu cheese board,
chocolate fountain etc
-formica topped coffee table
-formica topped coffee table
-formica topped coffee table
-formica topped coffee table
-lift top upholstered piano bench seat
-large salt glazed crock
-2 drawer metal file cabinet
-ceramic buddha figure
-formica + mdf office cupboard - a/f
-desk top fan, halogen desk lamp
-box of MacDonald collectable items in original
packs etc
-metal + wood desk with added sewing drawers
-pair of wood + white plastic desk lamps
-nest of 3 tables
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- large 4 drawer veneer + mdf chest
389
- white mdf 7 drawer compactum - with the option of 390

-2 plastic tool chests
-wooden crate + box of allsorts; radios, clock

354
- white mdf 7 drawer compactum - with the option of 391
392
354
- hand painted firescreen, wooden tray table with
393
394
adjustable top
- plastic 2 door cupboard
395
- vinyl top kitchen step stool, rubbish, wooden
396

radio, cordless phone etc
-boxed Evantair gas heater
-motorbike helmet, vintage Lesco petrol can
-2 restorers wrought metal standard lamp bases
-2 portable TVs, 4 radios, portable DVD player
-box of books
-box of allsorts; ceramic dishes, cutlery , glass
coasters etc
-Denon CD player, 2 set of Logitech speakers
-4 drawer mdf study desk
-lockable metal file cabinet
-box of LP records
-large animal hide
-wood + metal luggage rack
-wood luggage rack
-retro vinyl + chrome dining chair
-retro upholstered chrome dining chair
-4 Speights advertising posters
-wood luggage rack
-wood luggage rack
-4 shelf metal kitchen/bathroom storage unit

368
369
370
371
372

stool
- vintage dolls pram, Victory V gums tin
397
- pair of mirrors in heavy wood frames made from old 398
399
cabinet doors. Each H-710 W-185
- framed sail boat photo print
400
- framed print - city street
401
- framed print - P Morath - landscape
402
- framed historical Dunedin print
403
- framed acrylic on board
404
- Shirlow 1907 - framed engraving, number 2/10,
405
406
'The River.' & oval wall mirror - some damage to
frame
407
- oak picture frame, oval convex glass picture frame
408
- assorted picture frames, oval bevelled edge wall
409
mirror
410
- 4 boxes of blankets, duvets etc
411
- vintage metal shoe lasts, shoe forms
412
- assorted display dolls + stands
413
- Samsung 55" flat screen TV - no remote
414
- framed needlework - floral scene

373
374
375
376
377
378

H-570 W-445
- 2 framed historical NZ prints
- framed Victoria Falls print
- folding kitchen step stool, collapsable TV tray
- heavy duty paint sprayer
- small bookshelf
- plastic tub of tools; tap + dies, screwdriver set

379
380
381
382
383
384

etc
- box + plastic bin of toys, model vehicles,Lego etc
- beer + other advertising signs
- metal + glass hanging light fitting
- cane bassinette + stand
- assorted vintage tools, socket set etc
- unusual vintage wood + metal cutter, shovel head,

385
386
387

scythe, pitchfork heads etc
- mdf 3 cubbie unit
- brass 2 light floor lamp
- box of allsorts; soda syphon, souvenir photos,

388

ladies hat etc
- 3 boxes of allsorts; frypans, wine glasses,

352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365

366
367

-formica topped coffee table
-formica topped metal hall table
-hand made wooden stool
-allsorts; hammers, shovel head, knives etc
-2 boxes of allsorts; DVD player, as-new torch,

415
416
417
418
419

vintage cameras, LPs etc
-10L Delta sound dampening coating gray paint
-10L Delta sound dampening coating gray paint
-10L Delta sound dampening coating gray paint
-2 as new adult life vests
-vintage carry case with quantity of door hinges

420
421
422
423
424
425

& metal cased drill bit
-long carved wood and upholstered footstool
-vintage tools + carry bag; saws, planes, files etc
-10L Delta sound dampening coating gray paint
-10L Delta sound dampening coating gray paint
-10L Delta sound dampening coating gray paint
-wooden crate of vintage axe handles, plough

426
427
428
429

parts, implements etc
-Badger air brush paint sprayer, propellant,
2 enamel cooking pots etc
-3 boxes of allsorts; jigsaw puzzles, car wheel
covers, food slicer, yoghurt maker, blankets etc
-box of baseball caps
-box of allsorts; glass vase, picture frames, film
reel cans etc

serving bowls, CDs etc
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430
431
432
433
434
435
436

- light bulbs
- mitre saw, metal tool box
- turned + fluted standard lamp, base + shade
- heavy metal hooks, chain + 14b weight
- 2 boxes of books
- handmade painted wood truck + trailer
- 2 bays of allsorts; ballot box, beaded purse,

437
438

bottle opener, magnifying glass etc
- DVDs
- bay of promotional glasswarre; Steinlager, Heineke

439
440

Coca Cola
- 2 bays of toy vehicles
- vintage Columbus wood cased mantle radio,
National

441
442
443
444
445

cassette radio
- boxed ukelele
- LP records, ladies hat
- Panasonic breadmaker
- single mattress
- Hoover upright vacuum cleaner, extending brush

446
447

hose fitting
- box of modern dinnerware
- Hanimex slide projector, projector screen,

448
449
450
451

Teac CD/ clock radio
- large chrome coffee urn
- aluminiuim jam pan, metal lidded steamer
- glazed stoneware crock - chip to rim
- bay of promotional glassware; Monteiths,

452

Baileys etc
- Pioneer car stereo components, boxed 13"

453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460

wheel covers
- Dimplex dehumidifier
- chrome rubbish bin
- Sanyo microwave oven
- 4 concrete garden mermaids
- 6 gallon crock - a/f
- Suzuki petrol tank
- Whittingham Invercargill stoneware crock
- Valor paraffin/kerosene heater converted to an

461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470

electric lamp. H-590
- metal wall brackets, 4 walking canes
- locked case of bowls?
- Pasta queen pasta maker
- 2 bays of NZR cups - all a/f
- 2 bays of DVDs
- 3 printers type trays
- office chair
- painted mdf adjustable bookcase
- 4 concrete garden mermaids
- 3 printers type trays
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471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493

-gilt framed wall mirror
-lockable 2 door metal cabinet
-oak pot cupboard - a/f
-Sno Giant toboggan, tow bar mounted bike rack
-female shop display mannequin - no hands
-pine wine rack
-2 unframed paintings on board - portraits
-2 plastic pet carriers
-pressed copper fireside surround
-large car cover
-3 wooden folding chairs
-small 4 door wall cabinet
-tapestry centred fire screen
-2 turned wood standard lamp bases - a/f
-queen slat bed base, mattress + bed ends
-black vinyl bean bag chair
-pair of waders + fishing rod + case
-queen bed base + mattress
-painted school desk+ childs chair with cushion
-king sleigh bed slat frame - no mattress
-reproduction vintage Amazing Stories poster
-Guiness wall clock
-framed acrylic on board
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